Exciting new offer
for employees
like you.
verizon.com/connections

Now is the best time
to switch to Fios.

Special employee price
for new customers.
Was $39.99/mo

Get an amazing internet and TV
experience when you switch to
Fios®, the 100% fiber-optic network.
And with 99.99% network reliability,
you can stay connected to more
devices, all at the same time.

+ Amazon Echo Dot*

Ordering is easy.

+ Amazon Smart Plug*

$34.99/mo
w/ Auto Pay + taxes & equip. charges.
For 200/200 Mbps.

1.	Visit verizon.com/connections
to order new services at your
employee rate.
2.	Select “Check eligibility” to
get started.
3.	If eligible, you’ll receive an email
with a personalized ordering
link. You must order from
verizon.com/connections
to qualify for the employee offer.
Standard setup charge waived ($99
value) when order is placed through
verizon.com/connections.

Want TV?

Get Fios TV Test Drive for $50/mo
+ taxes & equip. charges.

Questions? Please contact:
Christopher.cooke@verizon.com
862-229-3285

See reverse side for more information.

*Amazon: The Echo Dot and Smart Plug is given away by Verizon and redeemed on amazon.com. Shipping charges & taxes may apply to the full value of free promotional items redeemed
on amazon.com. If the promotional devices are returned to Amazon, your refund will equal the amount you paid for the product, subject to Amazon’s applicable refund policies. Amazon is
not a sponsor of this promotion. Amazon, Echo, Alexa, Ring and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. Must install & maintain eligible Fios services in good standing for 65
days & redeem w/in 60 days thereafter, or by no later than 6.3.21, whichever is first.
Verizon Connections: Discounts on qualifying bundles available to active employees of participating organizations. Standard bundle agreements, eligibility restrictions and additional terms
apply. Bundles ordered prior to January 2020 may require change to Mix and Match platform to qualify. Program and amounts are subject to change and may be modified or discontinued at
any time. Limit of one Verizon Connections discount per account.
Fios Internet: Offer valid thru 1.3.21 for eligible new res. custs. $15/mo. router charge applies. $99 setup and taxes & terms may apply. Auto Pay & paper-free billing required. Subj. to
credit approval & may require a deposit. Fios avail. in select areas. Wired speeds advertised. Wireless speeds may vary due to device limits, multiple users, network & other factors. See
verizon.com/yourspeed for more info. Fios TV: $12/mo. STB charge may apply.
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